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FARMER’S ADVOCATEr
b V \y 9

beginning. This is high farming. Tlifere a^*e 
untold numbers of quiet, unobstructive tillers 
of the soil in many of our States., who have 
commenced precisHv as we have indica'ed, with- 
out one dollar of cash capital; who have no 
• evenue whatever besides the natural resources 
of their cultivated fields, and who by hard work 
and judicious management sustained th' ir fami- 

paid for their laud, erected all their build- 
n?8, paid for all their valuable improvements, 
and at the same time, have brought their land 
up to that state of productiveness by their judi
cious management, that every acre now yields 
from two to three tons of hay where only 
one )vas originally gathered, and they har
vest nearlv two bushels.—in many instances 
more than two,—of cereal grain, where the pro
duct was but one bushel. That is h’gh farm
ing. Vet such a svstem of husbandry is usually 
s' eered at simplv because the proprietor knew 
how to save his money to defray the expenses 
f improvements,rather than spend three times- 

more than he made.—New York Oise: ver.

it to diminish faster than fresh quantities are 
developed from the soil by the decomposing 
and disintegrating action of the atmosphere.
J. Harris, in Am. Agricultumt.

wild oats. This was sown on a summer fal
low. Be careful about procuring seed. If 
yon ever see one wild oat on you farm, be sure 
and destroy it. If you once get your land 
over-nm with them you will never get them 
exterminated. Just estimate, 44 (bushels out 
of 170. Who wants wild oats?
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FALL PLOW 1 N'l.

Farmers set your teams t> work at fall 
plowing early, and keep on steadily all the 
autumn, so long as an acre remains that is 
going to bo u icd for spring crops the coming 
year. The advantages of having the soil wel| 
exposed to the frosts of winter, so as to become 
mellowed by its action are now understood. 
We want our spring crops got in early, and in 
land that is capable of absorbing a large store 
of the early and fertilizing spring non, so that 
the crops sown may get a good start and bt 
well established before the dry weather of May 

It is a noticeable fact that those far
mers who cultivate-their lands well and early 
get the best returns from it. Another fact not 
to be overlooked is, that most of the insect 
enemies of our crops pass the winter in the 
soil at no great depth, and by turning over the 
soil we expose a large portion of them to des
truction from the caprices of the weather.

if LIMB AND ASHES AS A WHEAT FERTILIZER.
The lime that is slacked and the wood ashes 

that is left, afier firing the kiln are genera 11 
thrown to one side and sold at half the pnut 
of pure burnt lime. As a manure or fertilize 
for wheat it is almost as good as guano orotner 
fertilizers offered for sale. The above mixlur- 
of lime and ashes contains a large amount o! 
soluble salts, and the sulphates, pr .sphates am i 
carbonates and lime salts are just what tin 
wheat plants want to perfect straw and 
o-rain. Experience has shown it plainly that 
where this refuse lime has been spread, the 
grain has come to maturity earlier, growing 
stiff in the straw, and yielding large crops of 
well filled heads of the best quality of gram. 
This can be seen mostly on the farms of lime- 
burners. who haul the mixture upon their land 

it accumulates at their kims, and the great 
fertilizing effect of this manure can be seen, 
not only upon their wheat, hut on their grass 
land. Grasses grow much more luxurious and 
have a much darker color, and the clovers and 
other cultivated grasses, grow above and crowd
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SALT AS MANURE. 

Edi or Farmers Advocate.
Sir:—I have made a small experiment with 

salt as manure and as I think with some bene
fit. I give you the results this last spring. I 
sowed wheat on sandy loom soil. After culti
vating the field I then applied the salt at about 
-400 pounds an acre, and then cross dragged 
and finished. The effect was that the portion 
manured with the salt was five davs earlier 
for cutting, and of a much better color in the 
straw and grain and while that on either side 
of it was considerably trinkled down, it stood 
firm and stands all the time giving a better 
yield in quantity and quality.
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THE “ FULTZ ” WHEAT.i SnI This wheat is now largelv sown in Mifflin, Ju- 

and other counties of Pc:
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niata, Lancaster, 
svlvania, and the Agricultural Department 
has ordered 200 bushels for distribution. It is 
nearly smooth, sporting beards oecasionallv; 
very evenly six-rowed: the straxv stands, well, 
the chaff very close and adherent, and it is said 
never to1 ave been affected by weevil, the grains 
short and plump, and in color a light dull red 
or dark white. A friend " ho is well acquaint
ed with it and its history and who can he im
plicitly credited (Mr. J. K. Hartzler of Mac- 
veytown. Pa.) has kindlv sent me an account of 
its origin and appreciation, from which I am 
enabled to send you the following statement, 
mostly in his own w- rds: ,

Abraham Fultz, the man to whom, under 
Providence, we are indebted for this productive, 
hardy and weevil-proof wheat, is a carpenter, 
but owns a small mountain farm of about 30 
acres, lying at the foot of Jack’s Mountain, in 
Menno township. Mifflin county, Pa In the 
harvest of 18(i2. while assisting a neighbor, 
Christian Yoder, his attention was attracted by 
three beautiful heads of smooth xvheat, ap
parently from the same root, growing among 
the old Lancaster Bed. He plucked them off, 
and sowing them the same fall, he harvested the 
following vear a half pint. In 18fi3 his yield 
was a bread basketful; in 18(>4 he had 10 sheaves. 
The next year. Christian Detweiler. a neighbor, 
got a bushel of him and sowed it along the north
west side of an old orchard \xdiere it was partly 
smothered bv snow-drifts and much shaded by 
apple trees, and then pronounc <1 “ hnrdlvxyorth 
growing;” but on being threshed,it yielded much 
better than the Lancaster Red. So Mr. Det- 
vveiler sowed of it again, about three acres in a 
sandy field. It stood up beautifully alongside 
of the Lancaster, and yielded 94 h slicls clean 
wheat. David Detweiller sowed 1.3 bushels of 
that product, and harvested 300 It. became fa- 
mons among the farmer- of Kishaeoquellas 
Valiev. in which it originated, and was carried 
into other vallevs. On the limestone farms, its 
common yield has been from 30 to 35 bushels 
per acre, though it has yielded as high as 42 
bpshels. and in Juniata county it is now so uni
versally popular that there will pr-bably be 
three acres sown of it to one of other kinds. It 
has never been affected bv weevil; the chaff ad
heres closely to the grain: it is tough to thresh, 
and persons sowing it for the first time will not 
And a very showy appearance above ground in 
the early fall and spring, but it abundantly 
makes up at harvest.

enn-
Joshua Bowlier.

m North Oxford, Sept. £th, 1871.
■ «

out the ordinary grasses, 
that lime and ashes mixed 
for clover or for corn was worth ns much as 
plaster, if not more, ns it has always helped 
the corn to grow faster and helped it to ear 
betser. and gives us a much larger yield with 
less smut on the stalk than corn that hail no 
ashes and lime applied. Therefore tve woud 
advise our farmer friends to apply lime and 
ashes as a fertilizer for the cereals.

FEWER ACRES AND HEAVIER CROPS.
American fanners can not be too often re

minded that what we should aim at is, fewer 
crops, cleaner culture, and a larger yield per 
ivre. We are a créât beef-eating people, and 
are taking kindly to good mutton when it can 
be found. Already a large proportion of the 
beef consumed in the Atlantic cities is raised 
west of the Mississippi. The price for the 
moment happens to be low, but it will not re
main so long.

The farmer who raises good beef or mutton 
in New England, New York, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, or any of the 
older settled States, need not fear that the 
hi If-wild cattle of Texas or elsewhere are going 
to drive him to the wall. There is no sort of 
danger. Unaided nature cannot compete with 
agriculture any better than the Indian can 
compete with the Anglo-Saxon.

Our population is rapidly increasing, and the 
demand for meat will continue to increase from 
year to year. The causes which lead to an 
over supply for a few months are only temper- mouths in summer, 
ary. The demand is unceasing, and he is a was 
wise farmer who looks ahead and quietly and and hickory stumps, 
perseveringly improves his farm ana his stock, stocked with 83 horned cattle of superior 
He is certain of his reward. Wool, mutton, < thoroughbred stock, 52 horses, 27 sheep, 72 
beef, pork, cheese, butter, milk, poultry, and hogs, 300 hens and35 ducks, and he buys no 
all other animal products will he wanted more hay, no corn, no oats no roots, lie has 50 
and more as the condition of the world ini- acres in one clover field. The sole outlay fur 
proves. There are millions oi people, even in cattle food, is about 8500 for wheat shorts. 
Europ?, who seldom taste fresh meat. An Instead of 75 1 >ads of manure, we estimate his 
Irishman eats double the meat and does compost piles for use this spring and summer 
double the work here that he did at home. t0 contain 6,000 loads.
Even the Chinese in this country eat meat 
as soon as they can earn money enough to buy

n, . SEEDIN'. DOWN TO GRASS.
’ There is much complaint this year of the 

failure of the spring sown grass seeds to catch 
well. This is mainly due to the exceeding dry
ness of the season for a month or six weeks 
following the spring seeding. We have seen 
many fields where the failure was so complete 
that practically nothing can Ik1 done short 
of turning the stubble under with the plow and 
rc seeding next spring oil another grain crop. 
Others, again, especially those seeded down 
early and with a liberal supply, have enough 
grass on them to be worth saving fur next 
years lis y crop. On some of these the grass has 
taken in a patchy manner, leaving blanks 
here and there. These may be greatly improv
ed by sowing timothy seed after the fall rains 
commence, say from the 20th Sept, to 15th 
Oct. Sow on the hare patches, and cover it 
lightly, cither with a garden rake or hush har
row. So great is the tendency of our climate 
now to become drouthy and uncertain during 
the latter part of spring, that the better class 
of farmers and stuck breeders are having re
course to sowing timothy in the fall, either on 
winter wheat immediately after see ling, or on 
land that lias borne a crop of grain 
the same season. In this case the stubble is 
wet! harrowed immediately after harvest to" 
start the weed seeds in it; afterwards it is 
dressed with a light coat of well composed 
manure, and turned Under with a gang plow. 
The timothy is then liberally sewn in Septem
ber, and makes enough growth the same fall 
to insure a fair crop of grass the following sea
son. Glover seed is then sown upon the land 
with the earliest warm days in spring. The 
timothy will stand the winter as well as win
ter wheat does. Clever, however, will not do 
so wk :i sown so late, and theretove must lie
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PoSOME HINTS FOR LIGHT LANDS.

A committee, after visiting the farm of F.T>. [W
Carter, of Northport, says:

“ In 1868 there wee on the place six or 
eight cows, a pair of mules, a horse or two 
and 30 head of Merino sheep. They made 
about 75 loads of nianur '. The 600 acres ot 
arable land was cut into twenty or more smal 
fields, divide 1 from each other by old hedm 
rows, full of briars and small cedars. Several 
hundred acres were in the old common, tint 
yielded scanty pasturage fur two or three 

Much of tins commun 
overgrown with oak bushes, lii tie cellars.

Now we find the farm
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Manure-making with this vigorous farmer is 

not a theory—auction and a wish merely as is
There unit. is with thousands. He makis it. 

the immense banks of it. standing a fathom 
deep in the main stockyard, an i looming above 
the furrows of all the plowed fields. Ills com
post pile is not the winter’s accumulation 
thrown into the yard from the stable doors 
and windows to be hauled in the fields in April 
and May. Manure making and com posting 
goes on the year round; no day of winter is so 
cold hut it sees addit-i id to the pites of fertiliz
ers, no summer morning without its round ot 
choies that swell the heap. 11 Everything " he

We all know that it is far better to raise <»y*, keens an'ox tiam
sown in spring. We believe that if both clover 3Ç0 bushels of wheat from ten acres than to them driyen. steadily at work all the
and timuthv were sown together about the ZZ’Z'Zount''6 AVe' obUii/no more vear round, hauling absorbents and composting
mid-lie .1 » •» « M frie, f “E“Ï ”» tto L , cT. e Ih.n Lt
under, ihe ek-ver-would come h-rwaril en«ugl, -the, but the profit, »r. quadrupled The Ifild t.ll mud. lii, coleduti-’-n, m
to get such a roothold of the soil as to ntaiketu not ghittod with gram, and e t]lat t]u, sodd droppings of a cow or ux amount
enable it to resist the efleets of frost as well *l ®e t’o^ise? &To brine this about we must to something like ten loads in a year, and that
as that sowmuuongst the grain in'spring. Much summer-fallow when necessary so’w clover ten loans of muck and leaves should be coin- “ Kiss Me, Mamma.” “ Kiss me, Mamma,
would, however, depend.........  ,h„ g™  ̂^”'1“^K «""iY.S'o Trip““.iS
with a dry August, the seed might fail en- and lie longer m grass and when ^Us broken and two hogs equal a cow. soft, gentle kiss ! The head sinks contentedly
firelv. There hr no doubt, however, that tm- Zr^pS CoS Z -- •> pll..,;«r uil i, peuce und h.ppm»

«1er our present plan of seeding down grass in seeded down again. In some caies it will pay what is high farming. within. The blight dose, and the y
Hiring on grain crops, the plants can nuke but to summer-falllow and then ^eed the iand to It ig n 8ygtem Gf tillage and farm manage- 0’)' innocence.^ ' Yes, kiss it. mamma,"for that 
little headway until after the grain is harvest- Lduce the area ment that is self-sustaining, a system that takes d.ni ht kiss win linger in memory when

,, .ill become . n«„,it, to oH.iu SSM?- «•* “ '1"",Ue”= »

good, heavy crops of grass without the inter- j Yate thoroughly to kill weeds and develope the cultivates the soil,sustaining the family and the “ ] ke«,p the best bread,” said ascertain baker
1 ;nn ,,f auv stolen crop between the seed- j latent plant-food in the soil. animals, pays the annual taxes, defrays the ek- tj|p 0thcr day to a poor fellow who complained

I , .. , lienses incident to the improvements that must j f the inferior nuatliv of the article he had

c.,=™, .,h» om pr'ôüî S'h. KSorttou'to «mount d SklKltniK'il«“SStoi do ym, «iuphiu^W lh= huko, " 1»
One farmer in London Township nas turashed this plant-food that we can render available decades of years, leaves every acre in a far bet- I would suggest that you sell the btst hr

170 bmhels'df fail wheat and has one quarter , and ,n yCfn;e drcfidaticm without allowing t'er state of fertility than tàe «Ml was in the and kefep the bad, was the rep.y.

The point I want to get at is this: We have 
a large country. Land is comparatively cheap 
and labor comparatively high. Crops are great 
in extent but small in yield, and many of our 
farms are getting more weedy and less pro
ductive. Now, what we must aim at is to 
make them cleaner and richer. We must de
vote less land to the production of wheat and 
other grain that is sold, and more to the pro
duction of such crops as are fed out to animals 
on the farm.

I MTlii.-i variety fortunately never fell into the 
hands of .-.peculators, and it is now in process of 
distribution to such an extent that no man, nor 
any dozen of men. can control its sale or put it 
up to ten dollars a bu-hel. Abraham Fultz is a 
plain hooest man, relying on his daily labor for 
support. With the sharp practice of men like 
Ramsdell and Deitz, lie doubtless could have 
made a fortune; as it is, he has never received 
even a compensation for his trouble, rated at it* 
lowest woi th. He has received no other reward 
than any others who have sown this wheat, and 
in a smaller proportion than most.—Country 
Gentleman.
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